
LPTO Meeting Minutes for
Wednesday, June 7 2023
5:30 pm, Library

Present: Ashley Garrison, Grace Schatz, Sarah Gaudette, Gordi Johnk, and
Heather M Ferguson

1. Approve April Meeting Minutes - Grace moved, Gordie seconded, all voted in favor of
approving.

2. Treasurer's Report - Grace provided a Summary for 2022-2023 School Year and
indicated it’s reflective of July 1st-June 31st and is not yet a final report. The starting
balance was $19,228.61 and a current balance of $20707.74, a net income of $1479.13.
Ashley asked if we should think about where to change allocations as the budget was
close and may need to spend more in certain areas. Grace recommended finding what
the community may need as well.

a. Approve $400 for coffee for staff room ($100 a quarter) - Ashley
moved and Heather seconded, all voted in favor to approve.

3. Election of new officers - Ashley: Chair, Sarah Reeder: Vice Chair, Grace: Treasurer,
Heather: Secretary. Ashley moved, Gordie seconded, all voted in favor to approve.

4. Review spelling bee, teacher appreciation - Both were well enjoyed and attended.
Positive feedback regarding the picnic blankets that were given to staff.

5. Calendar for 2023-2024 School Year - Ashley has the Pie Fundraiser set with
late October for orders and early November for delivery. Ashley is working on
a handout for the beginning of the next school year. Discussion included the
Welcome Back BBQ which Ashely and Sarah G will work on
scheduling/coordinating, getting back to pre covid events such as Trivia Night,
Talent Show, Open House/Ice Cream Social. There was also discussion about
opportunities for the school community to get to know the LPTO which Sarah
G will work on. Also discussed was how to improve 1st Day Coffee as a real
opportunity to get to know other parents/families.

6. Funding Requests - none

7. Other - Sarah G. mentioned an idea for fundraising which is to have concerts recorded
and sell them to raise money. Sarah will talk with Aaron for ideas such as online access
with passcode.


